Introduction
Myofascial trigger points (TrPs), are hyperirritable areas of muscle tissue or fascia that are tender when compressed and give rise to referred pain. They are commonly associated with limited range of motion, fatigue, impaired muscle coordination, and vegetative phenomena. 1 Physical examination remains the gold standard for TrPs localization in myofascial pain syndrome in experienced personnel. [2] [3] [4] A recent hypothesis proposes that central nervous system-maintained global changes in α-motoneuron function, resulting from sustained plateau depolarization, underlie the pathogenesis of TrPs. A continuum of muscle nociceptor sensitization between active TrPs (spontaneously painful) and latent TrPs (painful only after evoked stimulus) may explain its different behavior. Either this hypothesis or the classic-integrated TrPs hypothesis explain the sustained muscular contraction and vascular compression, resulting in an "adenosine triphosphate energy crisis" that perpetuates the circle and further sensitizes the nervous system. 5 Finally, clear differences not only in pain scores but also in their repercussion on health-related quality of life, mood, and function have been shown between those patients with active or latent TrPs. 6 
Ultrasonography as a diagnostic tool to detect TrPs
A persistent focal muscular contraction using static 2-dimensional images is not always easy to visualize if this contraction has not resulted in tissue damage. Nonetheless, in different imaging studies, TrPs have been shown to be mainly hypoechogenic but also hyperechogenic spots with fusiform or elliptical shape. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Furthermore, normal patients and patients with tender points in fibromyalgia syndrome also exhibited similar hypoechogenic spots as seen in myofascial TrPs. 12 This, together with the interrater variability, muscle, fasciae anisotropy, and the difficulty in visualization deep structures, has made researchers look for additional tools to improve its diagnostic accuracy. 13 Local twitch response, an involuntary spinal reflex, is one of such available tools. When a needle enters an active TrP, ultrasound imaging can show an elicited involuntary muscle contraction as seen in the Video. 13, 14 Local twitch response is easily visualized in superficial TrPs but in deeper muscular layers, ultrasonography has shown to be superior to simple visual inspection. 13 Blood flow in the neighborhood of TrPs has been assessed using Doppler imaging and a grading scale has been proposed: 0, normal arterial flow in muscle-no visible vessel; 1, elevated diastolic flow; and 2, high-resistance flow waveform with retrograde diastolic flow.
9-11 Preliminary findings show that active TrPs have significantly higher peak systolic velocities and negative diastolic velocities compared with latent TrPs and normal muscle sites when measured in the vicinity. No differences were found between latent TrPs and normal sites. Other measures as pulsatility index also may contribute to differentiate between active TrPs and normal muscle. 10 Finally, ultrasound elastography in its different modalities, from vibration sonoelastography, strain elastography to the new shear-wave sonoelastography, may evaluate regional stiffness. Interobserver reliability, lack of systematic agreement on how every muscle should be examined, and cost make this promising technique still not a standard. The position, in which the muscles are examined, is very important. As an example, shear-wave elastography with the transducer in transverse position and parallel to the trapezius fibers has shown a clear decrease in segmental stiffness in the trapezius muscle TrPs just moving from a sitting position but relaxed to a prone position. Dry needling of the same TrPs also show a nice quantified decrease in shear-wave measured stiffness, even in sitting position. 15 The inexpensive vibration elastography gives us qualitative but useful information even in the deep muscular layers, as seen in Figure 1 . In brief, an external vibration source (around 100 Hz) is applied to the skin near the target structure, while ultrasound B-Mode examination and power Doppler is set to recognize the effects of such vibration on color Doppler variances. 8 More sophisticated techniques have been developed by different ultrasound-manufacturing companies looking for real-time mechanical comparisons between regions of interest. [16] [17] [18] There are 2 main commercially available elastography techniques, semiquantitative (strain elastography) and observer-independent quantitative data either of elasticity (in kPa) or of shear-wave velocity (cm/s), as well as colorcoded maps, are presented. 16, 18 Ultrasonography as an aid for TrPs injections Ultrasound-guided interfascial block, a known regional anesthetic technique, is emerging as a promising approach in myofascial pain with minimum traumatic damage to the muscles. 23 Local anesthetics injected in the interfascial planes provide direct blockade of somatic nerve endings and perhaps sympathetic nervous fibers, both also piercing each fasciae and giving profound long-lasting muscle relaxation and pain relief. 24 The technique requires the aid of ultrasound imaging and a short bevel needle to be accurate enough, as the pop-up feeling of the needle crossing the fascia is not reliable, mainly in deep fasciae (Figure 4 ).
Conclusions
In recent years, ultrasound imaging techniques, owing to its higher resolution, the dynamic nature of the test, and the possibility of assessing both vascular dynamics and muscle elasticity, have provided valuable new knowledge in myofascial pain syndrome. Although some conflicting results warrant further investigation and standardization to better identify active and latent TrPs, ultrasound imaging is now a great tool that is helping doctors to be more accurate and minimize risks for patients.
